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Ifhen one tries to construct balrulce models for different pnramoters in

an estuary, one generully cnJ.oulate3 the di::::charge from land directly

nnd through rivers, atmoopheric trangports nnd inflows end outflows

throußh the straits to the open sea. Soue valueo cGn bc c~lculnted frou

direct measurements, others have to be dc~ived from statistical 'informa

tio~ of sewage und induotrial w~ste dischargo figuron. In- and outflows

c~~ bo calculated from the wator bc~~nce of the area and concentration

measurements in the straits.

Themost difficult purcmetcr to estimntc in thc sedimentation, which

reillOVCS apart of the discherged matter from the system. Thc sedimentn

tion.is generally calculated as the difference between dischargcd matter

including inflow from thc ocean, end the natter removed by thc outgoing
,

water in th~ strait.

Sedlments are formed partly through direct sedimentation of inorgenic

andC~rg~nic particlen in rivcr ~ntcr brought into the sea or through

precipitation of dissolved inorganic ffi1d organic matter from the'fronh
:

waterof the rivcrs, ~hen it mix13D vlith o2lt water in the estuaries,

and partly through sinking of dead organic matter formed in the sea itsolf.

Other sources mny be wind trensported matter from lnnd and matter in the

ntmos~heric precipitation. ge r~ve n1so thc inorganic natter originnting

from life in the sea, e.g. coral reefs, oholls of different plankton

orgnnisms end musnels etc. There in furthor n chcmical precipitation of

natter at the sea battom e.g. calcium d~pooits, mn~gcnGse nadules und

phosphates. In stnennnt V;.:l ter con".:;Q.inint:r· hyd:::-oeen ::mlfide precipi tntion
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of metal sulfideo may occur. Because organic matter is oxidized also in

the upper parts of the oediments, there may be a leakage of matter frou

the sediments into the water phase. In stagnant water e.g. phosphate
-\;.

is released from sediments if hydrogen sulfide io present in the water.

\'Thon. sedimentation is estimated as the differenee betwcen matter added

to the area and natter removed from it, it is not possible to drawany

conclusions about where the sedimentation occurs or if a part sediments

in shallou \7o.ter end the rest in deep i'later or if anything is released

fromthe bottom.

Inevery ease apart of the matter is lost to the sediments and buried

so deep that it is totally removed from the system. Only areas with

very strone eurrents \7ill have bottoms ecmpletely free fron sediments.

~he:~ifferenee reported as sedimentation in balance models is of course

very·uneertain. The value is only rOUGh and approximate. The value used

in the balance may in same eases be elose to guesses and in different

works from the same area the values used by different authors may show

large differences.

I will here discuos SOille models of the Daltic and the Black Sea where

nutrient balances have been calculated. Such models can of eouroe be

made for other sea areao too. First I will show tuo balance models of

phosphorus in the Baltic, the first by Ponslius (1972) and the seeond

by Son Gupta (1974). Fonselius (Pig. 1) arrives at a sedimenta~ion of
\\,'

18.~00 tons of P/yoo.r in tho Baltie. Ho doos not try to ostimate hou. .
much of this omount aetually is sedimented in shallow and deep water.

He'a~so puts a. question mark on the dissolution ra.te in the stagnant

bOttQD water. Sen Gupta (Fig. 2) arrivos at 30 400 tons of P as a total

amount and also leaves open tho question about how mueh actually is

sedi~ented iuto the different parts. It is oasy to see that the difference

bet\7~on thc tV10 estinat i 01;.8 of the sedimentation mainly is caused by

the difference in the ostimated supply of phoophorus from land. 'It has

nothing to do uith the roal sodimentation rate. The supply from land

(eoomunitieo) has been calculated by moans of person equivalents, whiel~

have :beon estimated from the content of P in S0\7age water. }'rom such

figures i t is not possible to tell hO\7 much of tho pho:Jphorus actually

is reaching tho ocean basin. The nain part r:l.ay be lont in elose neigh

borhood to the discharge area.
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Voipio (1969) has also discussed the phosphorus balance of the Boltic,

but he used too crude esti!nationo for. the different transports to get

any difference betueen sedinentation and dissolution from the botton

(Fig. 3). Voipio's calculations , hOYlOVer, are founded on quite 0.

different and intereoting approach. Voipio aOSillJeS that phosphorus is

precipitated 0.0 iron phosphate nnd eotimateo by neans of iron values in

river ,later the sedinontation to bo around 10 000 tons P/year. He also

computes the anount dissolved in stagnant \7ater by help of the phos

phate values in the stagno.nt noter from Fonselius'vlOrk (1967) and arrives

at almost the same fiGure as for precipitation with iron (10 000 tons

P/year). But Voipio points out that sedimentation as e.g. organic matter

is not included in his balance and that phosphorus buried into the sedi

nents in an oxidizillg environment will romain there. Because runoff

~~d outflou are of the same order of magnitude ~~d therefore balance

each other, the sedimentation in other forms than iron phosphate will

be equal to the inflow through the Belts or less than 10 000 tons P/year.

Fonselius (1974) has also tried to calculate the sedimentation in the

Black Sea using available figures from the literature for river transport

and phosphate concentrations end measured values for the exch~~ge through

the Bosporus (Fig. 4). In this paper no person equivalents have been

used for the discharge fron communities and no industrial discharge

datn heve been included. Therefore the sedimentation probably is too

low. It has to be observed that sedinents even from thc deepest parts

contain phosphorus in spite of tho fact that P should be released from

the sediments. ~ife have to remembor that only phosphate released from the

organic matter \7ill dissolve in reducine Y'later am1 tImt the part bound

to organic matter anly slowly is oxidized in the absence of dissolved

oxygen and that therefore apart af i t \7ill be buried deep enough in

the sediments to be retained there. (Hirst 1974). 1.~anheim et Chan (1974)
has shoym that the phospharus content of interstitial uoter from deep

sea cores fram the Black Sea is lauer than tue concentration in the

\"'rater close to the bottom in the same area..

Direct measurements of sedimentation is 0. verJT difficult task. The sedi

mentation depends on currents and other water oovements and on the tottom
configuration. Therefore the sedimentation on an uneven bottom may vary

from spot to spot. Parts of the bottom Day be free from sediments (e.g.

in areas vri th strong tides). In holes, basins and tranches the sedimen-
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tation r.:tay 'Oe extremely high. It is also di:fficul t -Go estimate v1hat

a real sediment sur:face iso ~here is o:ften a zone or intermediate

layer containing temporarily sedimenteu matter. This layer may 'Oe

diffucult to define and may 'Oe very dif:fuse. Host of the devices

constructed for direct rwasurements will act nore as traps :for parti

culate matter than as sedimentation measurers. If a jar or bottle is

placed on the bottorn or at a certain depth by help of e.ß. a rope or

wire, it ~ill act as a trap :for partieles ilhieh will sediment inside in

the calm \later. In that i7a;r one may get up to ten times too high

values. On a smooth sur:faee we may get the real sedimentation, 'Out

even here the surface of the deviee may 'Oe of iluporta"lce for retaining

sediment particles. The difficulty is, houever, hou to get up the

device \7i thout disturbilig the sediment surface. Espocially in depths

unaeeessible for divers, very eomplicated deviees have to be constructed

in order to recover the sampIe.

The use of corors or bottorn grabbers ";lhieh leave an undisturbed sur:faee

may of course 'Oe used, 'Out eenerally it will not 'Oe possible to see or

estimate the thiekness of an annual sediment layer in the uppermost part.

This is neeessary for eetting the yearly sedimentation during reeent

years, \7hic11 is of intercst in pollution studies.

Hore effort has to 1)e put on the sedimentation problem, in order to

obtain better models for sea areas.
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